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“The deity named CaNDI is the highest Brahman, the queen through whom the crown is inher-
ited.” -- ShrI BhAskararAyA 

The devi mahAtmya (also referred to as CaNDI or durgA saptashatI) is the world’s most widely 
used hymn to propitiate the Goddess as energy or ShaktI. It comprises 700 verses on the God-
dess as Divine Mother. It is credited to Sage mArkaNDEya — one of the key luminaries in the 
pantheon of great seers.  The CaNDI is a powerful, boundaryless, living representation of the 
Goddess as Energy. It combines and bridges veda, Agama (tantra) and mantra in an unparal-
leled fashion and is the cornerstone of India’s shaktA traditions. It is a fully advaitic (non-dual) 
scripture: it contains within itself the keys to radically change our perspective and ultimately 
experience ourselves as “ONE” with the universe around us.

All Khangra artwork reproduced courtesy of the Simon Ray gallery collection, London.



Suratha, a great king, has been defeated and beaten by his 
enemies. Robbed of  his riches by his very own ministers 
and exiled from his kingdom, he seeks refuge at the peaceful 
hermitage of  the Sage MEdhas. Despite the serene atmo-
sphere of  the hermitage, the exiled king is constantly in 
thought of  his former life and continually ponders the 
affairs of  his kingdom and family.

Similarly, SamAdhi, a merchant arrives at the hermitage, 
and speaks thus: “I, though born in a wealthy family have 
been cast out by my sons and wife, who are wicked and 
greedy. I have been betrayed by all my kin. Yet, I wonder 
about their welfare every moment. Are they well? Are they 
living and leading good or evil lives?“

Commiserating on their situation together, they pose life’s most crucial question:
Why are we drawn towards people, places, situations and objects whose defects we understand, yet make us unhappy? What is the source of  our delusion?
The sage replies: The sense of  mine, I, me, ours. Let us examine this in context of  the world around us. First, accept and understand that this impulse is 
natural. It is how All beings cognize themselves. They are driven to eat, sleep, procreate, and care for their young! They grow old and perish! The cycle 
continues thanks to the fundamental impulse of  “I” from which springs the ancillary sensation of  “mine”. Think of  the hungry mother who feeds her child 
before herself  -- this motherly instinct, this impulse too, is the energy of  mahAmAya. The fundamental notion of  “I” or ahamkAra is the result of  the 
power of  mahAmAyA -- the great force of  delusion, the Veiling Brilliance that drives our continuous cycle of  worldly existence.



“At the end of  a kalpA -- where the universe is all water, the 
adorable Lord Vishnu is in a super-conscious state of  mystic 
slumber, and Brahma, the father of  all beings, is engaged in 
his duties. Two asurAs, madhu and kaiTabha spring into 
being from the dirt of  Vishnu’s ears and seek to dethrone and 
slay Brahma.”

The king asks, “Who is the devi you refer to as 
mahAmAya; how did she come into being? What 
constitutes her nature, her sphere of  action?”
The Rishi replied, “She is eternal, timeless, and all 
pervasive. I will now describe one incarnation of 
Hers.”  

Deluded by mahAmAyA, the vain asurAs decide to offer 
Vishnu a boon. Vishnu asks to slay the asurAs. The 
asurAs are befuddled and refuse. Vishnu then tricks them 
into agreeing to the condition that the asurAs can only be 
slain where there is no water (there is water everywhere as 
far as the asurAs can see). Thereafter, Vishnu lifts the 
asurAs out of  the water on the middle portion of  his thighs 
and severs their heads. Thus ends the first episode of  the 
durgA saptashati.

Brahma needs to wake Lord Hari. He extolls 
yoga nidrA mahAmAyA (Creatrix of  the Uni-
verse), the cause of  Vishnu’s mystic slumber.
In response to Brahma’s prayer (brahmAstuti), 
mahAmAya draws herself  out from Vishnu’s eyes, 
mouth, nostrils, arms, heart and chest, and 
appears in the front  of  Brahma. Vishnu, the 
sustainer  of  the universe, bereft of  her, rises from 
his slumber and fights the two asurAs madhu and 
kaiTabha for 5000 years with his bare hands.

In the famous BrahmAstuti or the tantrOktam rAtrIsUktam, Brahma extols the Divine Mother mahAkAlii as the cause of  the yagna, the oblations themselves, 
the nectarine essence of  the primordial sacred sound consisting of  the tri-syllabic a-u-m, the ultimate Reality. 
MahAkAlii or MahAmAyA is tirodAna shaktI or the Veiling Grace that allows Pure Consciousness to experience itself  in this Matrix. Mother kAlii represents the 
great grounding force, gurutvaakarshaNa shakti, or gravity, that allows consciousness or space to arrange itself  into formful celestial bodies. MahamAyA is Poten-
tial Energy at the tipping point of  intent -- hence her other celebrated appellation, icchA shakti. Of  the three guNAs MahAkAlii represents tamas, the inertial 
force that serves to protect. Of  the three major states of  consciousness, Mother here represents the sushupti or deep sleep state which aims to restore and nourish. 
In the first verse of  the famed saptashloki (seven shlokas that contain within them the essence of  the 700-verse CaNDI), MarkaNDeya Maharshi extolls MahAmA-
yA as the Great Enchantress, whose power and divine play are such that even the wisest minds are ensnared by delusion (mAyA).



MahishAsurA defeats the forces of  light and assumes the position of  Indra. The oppressed devas approach Vishnu and Shiva and ask for their help.

The constituent and essential energies 
of  Vishnu, Shiva and the rest of  the 
Gods combine to form the 18-armed 
durgA mahAlakshmi -- the central 
Goddess of  the saptashatI.

The second story or the madhyama caritam in the CaNDI. In this central passage which includes the famous shakrAdistuti or indrAdistuti, Sage Medhas describes the cherished myth of 
MahishAsuramardhini - the Divine Mother’s incarnation as durgA mahAlakshmI, slayer of  mahishAsurA. The demon mahishA represents an evolute of  human consciousness that is 
driven by ego, rage, hunger for superiority, bellicosity, covetousness and cruelty. The Divine Mother durgA represents the penultimate action potential that destroys moorkathvam (iner-
tia-laden idiocy) and our lowest, darkest tendencies. Of  the three shaktis, icchA, kriyA and jnAnA, Divine Mother in this incarnation represents kriyA shakti. The Goddess durgA is the 
kinetic Force that energizes our path towards disindividuation.  



Divine Mother durgA MahAlakshmI laughs! Her laugh thunders 
through all quarters of  the universe. Upon hearing the Goddess’s poignant 
aTTahAsa or boisterous laughter, mahishA is overcome with anxiety and 
anger! Mother durgA rides out to meet mahishA.  

The Goddess’s lion overpowers mahishA’s fierce motley army. Her breath (shvAsa) produces a multitude of  soldiers who fight with axes, javelins, swords, and spears. Drawing strength from the Divine Mother, the devi’s gaNAs decimate the army of 
mahishAsurA.

mahishA’s general and chief  champion cAmarA meets his end at the 
hands of  the Goddess.



mahishA becomes enraged and assumes the form of  a bull to face the Goddess. mahishA constantly transforms himself  when attacked -- escaping the piercing gaze of  the Goddess. Bound by her 
noose, he transforms from buffalo to human to lion. The Goddess beheads the lion and mahishA turns human for a 
brief  interval before he dons the form of  an elephant. The Goddess severs the trunk of  the elephant, and mahishA 
transforms into a bull while briefly becoming human.  

Finally durgA slays mahishA, pinning him down with her foot on his spine 
during his transformation halfway between a buffalo and a human being, 
forcing him to meet Her piercing gaze! She then pierces his heart with her 
spear and beheads him with her glistening sword!

Mother durgA MahAlakshmI goads mahishA to meet her gaze, so she may cleave all duality. At the point of  his liberation, mahishA gazes into durgA’s eyes. This is typically 
what one sees in every painting that portrays the slaying of  mahishA.

1. The bull typically zooms in and does not see anything except what’s in front of  its eyes, especially as it charges. When we zoom in, impassioned, all we see is rAga, color, 
and dveshA, duality. When we zoom out to the limit with dispassion, it becomes apparent that everything is but a pixel in one large image - one Truth, or paramArtikam.  

2. The central notion of  darshanam in sanAtana dharmA speaks to the potency of  the glance of  the guru or deity on the aspirant and its ability to confer Atma-jnAnam 
(Knowledge of  the Self) and mukti (liberation). This scenario is a reminder of  Mother’s great and abiding compassion in all scenarios. She does not physically destroy mahi-
shA until he receives Her Glance and Grace.

3.  “The eyes are the windows to the soul. Humans are keenly interested in determining the direction of  gaze of  other humans. It is important for evaluating their intentions, 
and critical for forming bonds and negotiating relationships. Lovers stare for long stretches into each other's eyes, and infants focus intently on the eyes of  their parents. Even 
very young babies look at simple representations of  faces for longer than they look at similar cartoonish faces in which the eyes and other features have been scrambled.”  
Neuroscientists :  Stephen L. Macknik, Susana Martinez-Conde (Scientific American)
Who are you seeing? Look deep within yourself. 



The devAs salute the Goddess with the saptashatI’s most beautiful hymn the indrAdistuti (a favorite of  shrI rAmakrishNa paramahansA and swAmi vivEkAnanda). This hymn 
celebrates the power of  manifest consciousness in its entirety!

दे�ा यया ततिमदं जगदा�श�ा
िनःशेषदेवगणशि
समूहमू�ा� ।
तामि�कामिखलदेवमह�षपू�ां

भ�ा नताः  िवदधातु शुभािन सा नः ॥ ३॥

“To the devi, who spreads out this world through her own power and embodies herself  as all the powers of  the hosts of  gods; to ambikA, who is worthy of  worship by all the gods 
and great seers, we bow down in devotion.  May she grant us that which is auspicious.”



The following panels describe the uttama caritam or third story of  the CaNDI, in which the Divine Mother is extolled as kaushikI, gowrI mahAsarasvatI, CAmuNDA and nArAyaNI.  
The asurAs shumbhA and nishumbhA have become so powerful that they are now recipients of  sacrifices in every dimension, which makes them almost God-like. They have banished the 
devAs to roam the earth as mere mortals, and have taken possession of  all that is beautiful and resplendent.  

The devAs, at the foot of  the Himalayas, directly 
appeal to the dEvi in the aparAjita stuti. This hymn 
is in praise of  the all-pervasive, formless Divine 
Energy of  the universe.  

In response to their prayers, pArvatI -- the Goddess 
born of  the Mountain HimavAn, appears before the 
devAs and asks:  “Whom are you addressing?”  
Spontaneously, a second beautiful form, ambikA, 
emerges from pArvati’s frame and exclaims, “This 
hymn is addressed to me by the assembled devAs - 
those who have been defeated and banished by the 
demons shumbhA and nishumbhA!”  This form of 
the Goddess, ambikA, is referred to as kaushikI, as 
she springs forth from pArvati’s physical sheath.  
mahApArvati then turns into mahAkAlii of  terrify-
ing form and recedes into the HimAlayAs. 

The CaNDI is regarded as a phenomenal roadmap to our psycho-spiritual evolution as human beings. 
From a psychoanalytic point of  view, the asurAs in the caNDI represent various stages in our spiritual 
evolution. In fact, their characterizations in the three stories of  the CaNDI expose every evolute of 
human consciousness, and bring under scrutiny every stage in human personality development. 

The asurAs shumbhA and nishumbhA in the third episode are highly evolved beings: they are 
nuanced, and “god-like”.  shumbhA and nishumbhA represent that stage in our saadana that requires 
the ultimate yagna: sacrificing one’s ego and attachment, and ultimately one’s false identity, at the feet 
of  the Divine Mother who represents ultimate knowledge. The Goddess in this uttama caritam is associ-
ated with the color of  pure white light, sattva guNa and jnAna shakti. To vanquish the god-like shum-
bhA and nishumbhA, the formless infinite energy takes form as the beautiful KaushikI and the awe-
some CamuNDA MahAkAli upon being invoked by the devAs. The devAs’ appeal is encapsulated in 
one of  the most recited and beautiful prayers in the shAktA tradition, the aparAjita-stuti. This hymn 
creates the resonance that causes the infinite consciousness to take form within us to move our aware-
ness to our core energetic self. 

या देवी सव�भूतषेु िव�ुमायेित शि�ता ।
नम��ै नम��ै नम��ै नमो नमः ॥ १४-१६॥
To the Devi, who in all beings is called Vishnumaya (the veiling energy),
salutations to her, salutation to her, salutation to her again and again
या देवी सव�भूतषेु चेतने�िभधीयते ।
नम��ै नम��ै नम��ै नमो नमः ॥ १७-१९॥
To the Devi, who in all beings is seen as consciousness,  
 salutations to her, salutation to her, salutation to her again and again
या देवी सव�भूतषेु बिु��पेण संि�ता ।
नम��ै नम��ै नम��ै नमो नमः ॥ २०-२२॥
To the Devi, who abides in all beings in the form of  intelligence, salutations 
to her, salutation to her, salutation to her again and again
या देवी सव�भूतषेु िन�ा�पेण संि�ता ।
नम��ै नम��ै नम��ै नमो नमः ॥ २३-२५॥
To the Devi, who abides in all beings in the form of  sleep,
salutations to her, salutation to her, salutation to her again and again
या देवी सव�भूतषेु ¢धुा�पेण संि�ता ।
नम��ै नम��ै नम��ै नमो नमः ॥ २६-२८॥
To the Devi, who abides in all beings in the form of  hunger,
 salutations to her, salutation to her, salutation to her again and again
या देवी सव�भूतषेु शि
�पेण संि�ता ।
नम��ै नम��ै नम��ै नमो नमः ॥ ३२-३४॥
To the Devi, who abides in all beings in the form of  power, salutations to 
her, salutation to her, salutation to her again and again



caNDA and muNDA, the chief  henchmen of  shumbhA and nishumbhA, 
spy the beautiful Goddess kaushikI atop her Himalayan retreat while 
roaming the earthly sphere. They are overwhelmed by kaushikI’s beauty 
and immediately decide to convey news of  their findings to their masters.

caNDA and muNDA describe the attributes of  the most beautiful woman of 
the mountain to shumbhA and nishumbhA: “We have beheld a gem among 
women illuminating all quarters with luster. O sovereigns, who possess 
everything from the gem among elephants to the thunderbolt of  indrA to 
every other possible thing of  beauty in this universe, why is this beautiful 
jewel among women not with you?”

shumbhA summons sugrIvA, his trusted messenger, and bids him, “Go 
and tell her thus in my own words so she may quickly come to me in 
love.“



sugrIvA reads out his master’s proposal :  “shumbhA, 
supreme sovereign of  the worlds, says the following : “All 
the three worlds are mine and the devAs are obedient to 
me. I separately enjoy all their shares in sacrifices. All the 
choicest gems in the three worlds are in my possession. O 
beautiful lady, whatever other rare objects there existed 
among the devas, the gAndharvAs and nAgAs, they are 
now with me. We (nishumbhA and I) look upon you as 
the jewel of  womankind in this world. Please, take me or 
my younger brother, or both of  us, as your spouse(s).”
The devi responds playfully: “You have spoken the truth; 
nothing false has been uttered by you in this matter. 
shumbhA is indeed the sovereign of  the three worlds and 
so is nishumbhA.  But in this matter, how can that which 
has been promised be made false? Hear what promise I 
had made already out of  foolishness. He who conquers me 
in battle, removes my pride and is my match in strength, 
shall be my husband.”
The indignant messenger returns to shumbhA who is 
promptly offended by the Goddess's reply. Enraged, he 
summons the smoky-eyed general dhumralocanA.

“Hey dhumralocanA, take your army of  sixty thousand and bring that vile woman here! Drag her by her hair 
into my midst!” The devi destroys dhumralocanA and decimates his army by the mere utterance of  the syllable 
“HUM”.

Upon hearing of  dhumralocanA’s death, shumbhA is shocked and becomes further enraged. He commands his 
twin generals caNDA and muNDA: “ ..  go there with large forces, and bring her here speedily, dragging her by 
her hair or binding her. But if  you have any doubt about doing that, then let the asurAs strike her in the fight 
with all their weapons. When that shrew is wounded and her lion stricken down, seize that ambikA, bind her 
and bring her quickly.”

DhumralocanA, the smokey-eyed general of  shumbha and nishumbha, represents mental fog and confusion. Divine Mother ambikA destroys dhumralocanA 
and his army of  sixty thousand demons by merely uttering the syllable “hum”.  This passage in the uttama caritam speaks to the great power encoded within 
the sacred seed utterances (bheeja mantras) in the CaNDI and more generally, in devi worship. Mantra carries within it the power to cure disease, ward off 
evil, conquer obstacles, gain prosperity, lift ourselves to higher levels of  consciousness, and ultimately to attain liberation. The Divine Mother is called 
“mantra rUpiNI” or the Goddess who takes on the form of  the mantra.



The armies of  CaNDA and muNDA enter the battlefield to attack the peaceful KaushikI ambikA. 
The Goddess, who greeted CaNDA and MuNDA with a serene face as they entered the sphere of 
battle, becomes angry as the asurAs begin their attack; her serene face turns black as ink and out of 
her furrowed brows emerges mahAkAlii of  terrible countenance, armed with a sword and noose.

MahAkAlii destroys the army of  CaNDA and muNDA, devouring men, elephants, and chariots.  
She grinds the forces of  evil to dust between her large gleaming teeth.  CaNDA and muNDA hurl 
discusses of  light and shoot storms of  arrows at mahAkAlii, whose dark mouth grows large and 
devours all of  the light and weaponry thrown at her--in doing so, MahAkAlii casts an oppressive 
veil of  darkness on the demon army.  The bloody battle rages. Seething with fury, MahAkAlii lets 
out a terrible laugh before grabbing caNDA by his hair and beheading him.  

MahAkAlii then picks up and offers the heads of  CaNDA and MuNDA to ambikA and exclaims 
“I have brought you the heads of  CaNDA and MuNDA as two great offerings in the sacrifice of 
battle.  You yourself  shall slay shumbhA and nishumbhA.”  Mother ambikA responds playfully to 
Mother mahAkAlii thus:  "Because you have brought me both caNDA and muNDA, you, O devI, 
shall be famed in the world by the name CAmuNDA."

MahAkAlii is that energetic aspect (amsha) of  ambikA or gowrI mahAsaraswatI, who controls time and space. While kAlii veils and disorients, she also liberates the asurAs from their limita-
tions. MahAkAlii beheads caNDA and muNDA. The metaphor speaks to the importance of  becoming ‘headless’ or leaving behind rationalizations and the intellectual apparatus in our quest 
to become limitless and one with the energy of  the universe.
The name CAmuNDA constitutes the essence of  the saptashatI’s tantric practices and is the linchpin to resonating with the core energy of  the entire saptashati. A deeper understanding of 
CAmuNDA emerges from the  the nine-syllabic navArNamantra, a Tantric incantation. BhaskararAya, the renowned shaktA advaitin scholar, considered this mantra as important as the devi 
mAhAtmyA itself  in the worship of  the devi. The mantra contains the three bijAs or seed sounds that identify the devi as sat (pure being), cit (consciousness), and AnandA (bliss); the name 
CAmuNDA in its dative case (CAmuNDAyai) occupies a pivotal position in the mantra. “It is CAmuNDA that severs the knot of  ignorance, cuts through the illusion of  duality and reveals the 
Absolute. The navArNa mantra prays to this energetic, immanent yet transcendent devi for the highest knowledge which grants release from all limitations.”  



The angry shumbhA dispatches the 86 demon clans onto the battlefield 
and exhorts them into action. Mother ambikA twangs her bow, and kAlii 
expands her mouth and roars terribly filling all quarters with the sound of 
“hUm”. 

Mother ambikA then summons the constituent energies of  all the Gods to help 
battle the demon armies. Each energy form is uniquely capable of  battling the 
86 asurA clans, endowed with the energetic characteristics of  the particular 
form of  Godhead. BrahmANI (female aspect of  Lord Brahma) for example, 
brandishes a water pot from which she sprinkles water on the demon armies, 
annihilating hordes of  them. nArasimhI derived from Lord Vishnu’s form as 
nArasimhA, uses her nails and mane and teeth to claw through the demon 
armies. Together with vArAhi, AindrI, mAheshvarI, kaumArI and vaishNavI, 
these seven mother goddesses come to be known collectively as the sapta matri-
kAS.

Suddenly, Shiva appears in the midst of  the battlefield and exclaims, “Let the 
Asuras be destroyed for my gratification.”  Upon hearing this, a most terrible form 
of  energy emerges from the devi CaNDikA, who yells like ‘one hundred jackals’ 
and commands shivA thus: “Go my Lord, as a messenger to the haughty shumbhA 
and nishumbhA; and tell them to retreat to the netherworld. If  they do not, they 
will meet a most deadly end.” This emanation of  the Divine Mother who 
commands Lord ShivA to be the messenger of  peace, becomes known as shivadUti. 
The message of  peace falls on deaf  ears, as shumbhA, nishumbhA and their 
armies prepare for battle.



shumbhA dispatches his most potent weapon, the asurA raktabhIjA, who has 
a unique and formidable quality. Whenever a drop of  blood from his body 
falls to the ground, there arises a duplicate of  him. So as the sapta mAtrikAs 
attack him, he multiplies ferociously and uncontrollably. Soon, the world is 
pervaded by raktabhIjAs. The devAs are alarmed and appeal to CaNDikA, 
who beckons mahAkAIii to help destroy the demon.  

CamuNDA mahAkAIii spreads her enormous red tongue to cover the battlefield 
and licks up raktabhIjA’s blood, preventing it from falling to the ground. The 
sapta-mAtrikAs renew their assault on raktabhIjA and annihilate him.

shumbhA rages, and nishumbha follows. The final battle begins, as the 
hordes of  demons led by their god-like sovereigns attack the sapta-mAtrikAs, 
mahAkAlii and ambikA. 

CAmuNDA or mahAkAlii is Veiling Grace, the causal force behind the Time-Space bound matrix. In addition, mahAkAlii is one of  the ten great wisdom aspects or dasha mahAvidyAs of  the 
Divine Mother: the dashamahAvidyAs represent distinct aspects of  divinity who protect and guide the aspirant towards spiritual liberation. For the knowledge-oriented aspirant, mahAkAlii as 
the first guardian deity or mahAvidya can be thought of  as a significant state of  inner awakening on the path to enlightenment. 
Within the devi mAhAtmyam, the tales of  CAmuNDA mahAkAlii disorienting CaNDA and muNDA and the grisly tale of  CAmuNDA killing raktabhIjA symbolize profound insight. In the 
battle between ambikA and caNDA/muNDA, CAmuNDA devours every discus of  light and lightning rod thrown at devi by caNDA and muNDA - and grinds these AyudhAs (weapons) to dust 
with her gleaming teeth like the powerful wheel of  a mill.  The battlefield imagery evokes the celestial imagery of  a powerful black hole which bends light and consequently Time-Space, 
ultimately devouring any Time-driven element in its wake.  
SaptashatI scholar Devadutta Kali explains:  “In the tale of  raktabhIjA, CAmuNDA roams the battlefield lapping up every last drop of  blood that spills forth from raktabhIjA, while gnashing 
demons in his army between her gleaming teeth. RaktabhIjA’s amazing replicative ability symbolizes the human mind’s ordinary state of  awareness: the mind is constantly in motion, with one 
thought begetting another in endless succession. CAmuNDA wields the awesome power to restrain the mind’s endless modulations, and cease all mental activity (cittavritti) altogether. This state 
is called yoga: consciousness resting in its own infinite peace and bliss. In that state of  ultimate absorption, represented by CAmuNDA’s imbibing of  every drop of  blood of  raktabhIjA], the soul 
regains knowledge of  its original divinity. Thus, CAmuNDA kAlii’s battle scene represents the resorption of  fragmented human awareness into transcendental wholeness.”



CaNDikA renders nishumbhA harmless by systematically destroying his weaponry. She shatters 
nishumbhA’s shield with an arrow; splits his spear with a discus, and finally disarms his advancing 
club with her trident. When he finally advances towards her with battle axe in hand, Divine Mother 
delivers a massive blow to him and drops him to the ground.

The enraged shumbhA, sprouts eight arms and engages CaNDikA with a rousing cry that fills all 
quarters. CaNDikA twangs her bow and rings her bell. CAmuNDA kAlii slaps the earth and sky 
with her hands and howls while shivadUti laughs thunderously.

The Goddess ambikA and CAmuNDA kAlii battle shumbha. nishumbhA regains consciousness; sprouts numerous arms and blankets CaNDikA with myriad discusses, trying to shield shumbhA. CaNDikA destroys the 
discusses with her arrows. 

nishumbhA is rendered chariot-less and is felled by the devi’s weapons; the devi pierces his heart with her spear. Suddenly, a being with a thousand arms each with a whirling discuss emerges and shouts “Stop!”  The devi 
beheads nishumbhA while kAlii and the sapta-mAtrikAs finish off the thousand-armed being and the rest of  the asurAs befor engaging shumbhA.

After stopping our perception of  time and our mental modulations (psychological time), all that remains in our saadana path to unite with the energy of  the universe is our sense of 
“i” and its derived companion, the notion of  “mine.” Nishumbha = attachment, shumbha = ego. One cannot exist without the other. When pierced by the devi’s spear of  insight, 
the fallen nishumbha continues to evoke multiplicity, grasping (sprouting arms, hurling discusses). He is finally beheaded by her sword of  knowledge.



The final battle ensues between the Goddess and shumbhA.  On the verge of  defeat, a frustrated shumbhA 
scornfully addresses the Goddess “ambikA.…. You are haughty and fight with the strength of  others (shak-
tis). I am all but one. Is this fair?” 
The Goddess responds by stating: “Foolish one! These are all but aspects of  me -- there is only one -- I 
pervade all.”  So saying, the Goddess ambikA absorbs the constituent energies into Herself  and engages 
shumbhA in combat.

An enraged shumbhA attacks CaNDikA, who with the fierce utterance of  the word “hUm”, breaks his weapons. 
A weaponless shumbhA lunges forward and punches the dEvi’s heart. AmbikA in turn delivers a blow to his 
chest with her palm, and throws him on the ground.  

 ShumbhA swoons for a moment, but recovers and seizes ambikA and flies into the sky. A long and fierce 
battle ensues in the sky. AmbikA seizes him, twirls him around and throws him to the ground. Shumbha is 
unflinching, as he rises once again with raised fists to attack the dEvi. AmbikA pierces his chest with her 
trident and kills him.

The Goddess is glorified as nArAyanI “all pervading conscious flow” by the dEvas. 

With attachment removed from our field of  experience, ego (shumbha) is all that is left in our journey to experience our oneness with the energetic universe. Ego speaks of  the universe being different and varied, constantly referencing 
“itself ” relative to all that is external.  shumbhA is consumed by rage and self-pity in the wake of  his brother’s demise. The “I” is derived from the “eye” perceiving multiplicity, ignorant of  its true nature. shumbha perceives the 
shaktis, ambikA and kAli as separate from himself  -- as extreme adversaries.
The goddess delivers the most profound statement of  non-duality in response to shumbhA’s lamentation: “I am but One.” Swami Vivekananda sums this up as “The entire universe and its energy is the Divine Mother.” The Divine 
Mother is compassion incarnate: She reveals the great truth of  nonduality before she destroys shumbhA’s limitations.
The battle ends with shumbhA becoming "heartbroken" over his brother's demise and punching the Divine Mother's heart.  Mother ambikA pierces shumbhA's heart, replacing his flawed, egotistical love with a higher love - making 
him limitless and expansive. The heart beats, like a drum keeping Time. In destroying shumbhA's heart, Mother delivers shumbhA from his Time and space-bound limitations.  Ego is destroyed by the trident that denotes suprema-
cy over past, present and future, shattering the veil of  separation between form and the Formless Absolute. What follows is the nArAyaNii stuti -- the beatific hymn sung by the devAs in praise of  the Divine Mother. This final 
hymn of  the saptashatI is perhaps the most chanted hymn and is known in all traditions within sanAtana dharma:

सव�म¥लमा¥¦े िशवे सवा�थ�सािधके ।
शरª े«�के गौिर नारायिण नमोऽ� ुत े॥ १०॥
Salutations be to you, nArAyaNii, who are the good of  all good, the auspicious one; 
to you who accomplish every intent; to you, the refuge, the all knowing, shining Gauri, salutations!
शरणागतदीनात�पिर°ाणपरायणे ।
सव��ा�तहरे देिव नारायिण नमोऽ� ुत े॥ १२
Salutations be to you, nArAyaNii, who is intent on rescuing the distressed and those afflicted that take refuge in you;
to you, O Devi, who remove the suffering of  all, salutations!



The Goddess tells the devAs to choose a boon for the welfare of  the universe.  The devAs exclaim: “O 
Queen of  all, in this same manner (that you destroyed the daityAs, shumbha and nishumbha) you must 
destroy all our enemies and all the afflictions of  three worlds.” The Goddess replies , “Thus whenever 
trouble arises due to the advent of  the danavas (dark forces), I shall incarnate and destroy the foes [of 
peace and harmony.”]

The Goddess further elucidates the merits of  chanting the mAhatmya.  Hence this poem of  my greatness 
must be chanted by men of  concentrated minds and listened to always with devotion; for it is the 
supreme instrument of  well-being. 
“May this poem of  my glories quell all epidemic calamities, as also the threefold natural calamities. 
The place of  my sanctuary where this poem is duly chanted everyday, I will never forsake and there my 
presence is certain. When sacrifice is offered, during worship, in the fire-ceremony, and at a great festival, 
all of  this poem about my acts must be chanted and heard. I will accept with love the sacrifice and 
worship that are made and the fire-offering that is offered likewise, whether they are done with due 
knowledge (of  sacrifice) or not. “

Having spoken thus the adorable CaNDikA, fierce in prowess, vanished on that very spot even as the 
devas were gazing at  her. The demons returned to the netherworld -- banished once and for all.

Medhas tells the two aspirants suratha and samAdhi that the Goddess is the cause of  their illusion of 
attachment, as well as the means to be rid of  their attachment (through propitiating the Goddess). He 
concludes by telling them that the most direct means of  achieving prosperity and self-realization is the 
worship of  the Goddess.

The king and the merchant have left Medhas’s hermitage and go to the banks of  a river where they 
construct an image of  the Goddess and worship her diligently for three years with the appropriate 
prayers, penance and sacrifices. The Divine Mother appears to them and grants each of  them a 
boon.The king is given the boon of  supreme kingship and upon his death becomes the manu sAvarnI -- 
under whose jurisdiction the events in the mAhAtmyam occur.  The merchant is given the boon of 
self-realization -- true to his name, he becomes one with the Goddess and shatters the notion of  duality 
through the supreme knowledge of  Brahman granted to him by the Goddess Herself.


